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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                              Senior Pastor:                  The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                Pastor Emeritus:              The Reverend Roger S. Nicholson 
                                                                              Director of Music:                          Mr. Evan Marshall Snyder                                             
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
             724 / 940-4268 Fax                                  Director of Youth Ministry:                          Ms. Joyce Lydick 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                               Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian:                                 Mrs. Carol Trapp 
                                                                              Council President:                                     Mr. Bill Dougherty 
Fall Church Office Hours:                                                                          
   Monday- Thursday / 9:00 am – 3:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
.              
                    The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open  

to welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith.  
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                                                                            Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                SixSixSixSixteenth Sundateenth Sundateenth Sundateenth Sunday after Pentecost y after Pentecost y after Pentecost y after Pentecost –––– September 2 September 2 September 2 September 28888, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lector: 
  8:30   Rose Schultheis          8:30   Chris Combs  
11:00   Mike Malkowski                     11:00   Kelly Garrow  
   
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
   8:30    Nick Dinderman                         8:30   Randy Feger / Butch Inman 
 11:00    Mikayla Tiller                                         11:00   Jena Oberg / Cyndi Chiodo 
       

         1111                          Nursery:  Provenzano Family  Altar Guild:  Cyndi Chiodo                
                 Sally Beatty 

                                           Children’s Church: Cindy Hansen                                         Cyndi Chiodo                
                               Scrips Booth: Karen Erdahl / Tracy Herzer                             

Officer of the Day:  Jeff Davis / Cyndi Chiodo                  
 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God and thanks for the safe return of the  
Ferguson’s by Jeff & Cheryl McGill.   
Also to the glory of God by the Herzer Family in celebration of Eli’s birthday! 
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                    SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music    
 
8:30 Service                                                             ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)                                                

Prelude   

Opening Song God is Here! ELW 526 
Hymn of the Day Give Me Jesus                                         

* vs 1 Solo ~ vs 2 Choir ~ vs 3-4-5 All 

ELW 770 

Offertory Anthem There is a Higher Throne Chancel Choir 

Communion Hymn Come Down, O Love Divine   ELW 804 
Recessional Hymn Give to Our God Immortal Praise!  ELW 848 
Postlude   
 
 
11:00 Service     ELW (Burgundy Hymnal)  WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book)                                                      

Prelude   

Opening Hymn You Are My All in All   WS 69 
Hymn of the Day You Are My King  WS 53 
Communion Song Come Just As You Are WS 6 
Closing Song  Mighty Is Our God WS 24 
Postlude   
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Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost                                     September 28, 2014 
 Jesus' parable about two sons who don't do what they say reveals surprises in the reign of God, such as 

prostitutes and tax collectors going before others into God's kingdom. In the reading from Ezekiel the 

people question whether the ways of the Lord are unfair; instead they are to repent and turn to the Lord. 

Paul urges us to look to Christ as a model of humility, looking to the interests of others above our own. 

Nourished by the broken bread and shared cup, we offer our lives for the sake of our needy world. 

FIRST READING Ezekiel 18:1–4, 25–32

 
The word of the LORD came to me: 

2
What 

do you mean by repeating this proverb 
concerning the land of Israel, "The parents 
have eaten sour grapes, and the children's 
teeth are set on edge"? 

3
As I live, says the 

Lord GOD, this proverb shall no more be 
used by you in Israel. 

4
Know that all lives 

are mine; the life of the parent as well as the 
life of the child is mine: it is only the person 
who sins that shall die. 
25

Yet you say, "The way of the LORD is 
unfair." Hear now, O house of Israel: Is my 
way unfair? Is it not your ways that are 
unfair? 

26
When the righteous turn away from 

their righteousness and commit iniquity, they 
shall die for it; for the iniquity that they have 
committed they shall die. 

27
Again, when the 

wicked turn away from the wickedness they 
have committed and do what is lawful and 

right, they shall save their life. 
28

Because 
they considered and turned away from all 
the transgressions that they had committed, 
they shall surely live; they shall not die. 

29
Yet 

the house of Israel says, "The way of the 
LORD is unfair." O house of Israel, are my 
ways unfair? Is it not your ways that are 
unfair? 
30

Therefore I will judge you, O house of 
Israel, all of you according to your ways, 
says the Lord GOD. Repent and turn from 
all your transgressions; otherwise iniquity 
will be your ruin. 

31
Cast away from you all 

the transgressions that you have committed 
against me, and get yourselves a new heart 
and a new spirit! Why will you die, O house 
of Israel? 

32
For I have no pleasure in the 

death of anyone, says the Lord GOD. Turn, 
then, and live. 

 
PSALM (ELW) Psalm 25:1–9

1
To 

|
 you, O LORD, I lift 

|
 up my soul. 

2
My God, I put my trust in you; let me not 

be 
|
 put to shame, 

     nor let my enemies triumph 
|
 over me. 

3
Let none who look to you be 

|
 put to shame; 

     rather let those be put to shame 
|
 who are 

treacherous. 
4
Show me your 

|
 ways, O LORD, 

     and teach 
|
 me your paths.    

5
Lead me in your 

|
 truth and teach me, 

     for you are the God of my salvation; 
     in you have I trusted all 

|
 the day long. 

6
Remember, O LORD, your compas-

 
|
 sion and love, 

     for they are from 
|
 everlasting. 

7
Remember not the sins of my youth 

and 
|
 my transgressions; 

     remember me according to your 
steadfast love 
     and for the sake of your good- 

|
 ness, O 

LORD. 
8
You are gracious and up- 

|
 right, O 

LORD; 
     therefore you teach sinners 

|
 in your 

way. 
9
You lead the low- 

|
 ly in justice 

     and teach the low- 
|
 ly your way.    
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Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)                               
 

Hailey Ansell 7 year old granddaughter of Maria Ciccone (our florist) – fighting infection in badly broken arm  

Mark Beatty Prayers for a successful taper off prednisone and resulting skin issues following colitis flare-up    

Ron Bernick Friend of Joan Gruber and Gruber Family – has completed treatment for recurrence of cancer 

Holly Best Friend of Carolyn Claus – recovering from surgery for lung cancer 

Evelyn Block St. Barnabas Assisted Living – acute arthritis – very limited mobility 

Sue Cooney Mother of Kerry Simmons – fighting battle against leukemia  

Margaret Davis  Mother of Jeff (Deah) Davis–Home from rehabilitation center/ working hard at physical therapy 

Carol Dougherty Mother of Bill Dougherty – continued recovery from a spinal cord injury 

Charles DravichCharles DravichCharles DravichCharles Dravich    PHLC member in UPMC PassavantPHLC member in UPMC PassavantPHLC member in UPMC PassavantPHLC member in UPMC Passavant    / / / / respiratory respiratory respiratory respiratory &&&& heart issues heart issues heart issues heart issues    / / / / recovering recovering recovering recovering fromfromfromfrom    surgery surgery surgery surgery TTTThhhhursursursurs....        
Liz Wertz Evans Continuing chemo treatments for liver cancer  

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer 

Friend Of the Shanahan Family – breast cancer 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Johnnie & Noah Friends of Carol Trapp – need the Lord’s healing hand placed upon them 

Chris Kagle Cousin of the Skalos Family – doing much better - recovering at home from a head injury 

Andrea Long Recovering from severe injuries exacerbated due to a series of car accidents (Augustin’s friend) 

Jim Lorimer Husband of Carol Trapp Lorimer – continues to deal with health issues 

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – Dealing with heart issues and angioplasty  

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara/George Marton-being treated by specialists for heart & breathing problems  

Tom & Ginger McMillen As their foster son deals with health issues and they go through the long adoption process 

Marissa Oakley Marissa Oakley Marissa Oakley Marissa Oakley     18 y18 y18 y18 yr old friend of the Spallek Familyr old friend of the Spallek Familyr old friend of the Spallek Familyr old friend of the Spallek Family    ////    greatly greatly greatly greatly improving followingimproving followingimproving followingimproving following    seizures of unknown originseizures of unknown originseizures of unknown originseizures of unknown origin    

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families going through treatments for Lymphoma 

Gail ReiberGail ReiberGail ReiberGail Reiber    Recovering from freak accident cutting her foot badlyRecovering from freak accident cutting her foot badlyRecovering from freak accident cutting her foot badlyRecovering from freak accident cutting her foot badly    

Ken Reiber Son of Hank Reiber – Undergoing physical therapy for full rotator cuff surgery  

Santini Family Friends of Vicki Ferrence Ray – multiple issues 

The Stefan Family Band Director from N.A. High School whose wife/mother drowned trying to rescue son 

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – undergoing treatment for breast cancer 

Jackson Tews Young child home recovering from multiple hospital stays in Florida 

Pat Tews Frequent visitor to PHLC – asks for prayers for a personal crisis 
Al Tritinger Doing better following a knee injury suffered in a fall 

Olive Tritinger  Continues to attend rehabilitation for motion pain management 

IsaacIsaacIsaacIsaac Urwin Family Urwin Family Urwin Family Urwin Family    Friend of Todd Hoellerman Friend of Todd Hoellerman Friend of Todd Hoellerman Friend of Todd Hoellerman ––––    passed away frompassed away frompassed away frompassed away from leukemia  leukemia  leukemia  leukemia last weeklast weeklast weeklast week        

Brenda Varnish Friend of Pat Connelly – progressively improving 

Lynn Weaver Daughter of Angie Weaver – needs extra prayers on recurrence of cancer 

Brittany Williams Daughter of friends of Beatty Family – being treated for thyroid cancer 

Conner Wilson  Continues in a physical therapy program 

Darlene Wisniewski Continues to recover from surgery  

Tori Wisniewski As she manages ongoing health issues 

Karen Wittmer Daughter of Al & Olive Tritinger – Recovering from back surgery  

The Zehnder Family As they grieve the loss of their mother and grandmother, our fellow member Nelda 

    

Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:Loved ones who are serving our country:                                                                                                                                  

           Adam Stratton Nephew of Lorrie Duda – 4th tour in Afghanistan 

           Jason Toia Step-grandson of Jean Murdy – 2nd deployment  
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VIBRANT SENIORS GROUP!VIBRANT SENIORS GROUP!VIBRANT SENIORS GROUP!VIBRANT SENIORS GROUP!    Looking for something to do Sunday evening, October 
19th? Join the Vibrant Seniors (sorry you have to admit to being at least 65) at 5:30 

p.m. at Noodles and Company. They are located at 10638 Perry Highway (just a short 

way south of the church). They feature noodles of the world and offer two different 

size dishes - $5.49 for the hearty appetite and $4.29 for the smaller size. You say you 

don't like noodles?....then try their soup, salads or sandwiches.....something for everyone. 

Please call Roger and Anne NicholsonPlease call Roger and Anne NicholsonPlease call Roger and Anne NicholsonPlease call Roger and Anne Nicholson at 724-449-4675 or email them at rgranne3@gmail.com by  

October 15th if you are planning to join us. A great evening of food, fun and fellowship! 

 

SSSSocial Outreach Newsocial Outreach Newsocial Outreach Newsocial Outreach News    
    

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE MORE INVOLVED?WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE MORE INVOLVED?WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE MORE INVOLVED?WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE MORE INVOLVED?    The Social Outreach Ministry team is a small but very active 

team. Would you like to join us? If you can't commit to attending regular meetings, you can still be part of 

our group. There are many ways to support our work, for instance by dropping off donations or organizing 
one special event or drive. Interested? Please contact Gisela Spallek, 724 934 0560 or gisela@spallek.com    

 

During the month of SeptemberDuring the month of SeptemberDuring the month of SeptemberDuring the month of September: we will be collecting card games, decks of cards, board games and 

puzzles. Please be sure the games and especially puzzles are NEW – no missing pieces. All donations may 

be placed on the MHY Table in the Narthex. 

 

Second Mile Giving:Second Mile Giving:Second Mile Giving:Second Mile Giving:    MHY is beginning to raise funds to support updating and upgrading their gymnasium. 

One of their first goals will be to purchase padding for the walls, which will run just over $1,500. Your 

donations to Second Mile for the 3rd Quarter will go toward this project. Thank you again and again all for 

your generous donations and support throughout the year!  

 

WINTER COAT DRIVEWINTER COAT DRIVEWINTER COAT DRIVEWINTER COAT DRIVE::::    We are collecting gently worn and clean winter coats/scarves/gloves/hats to help our 

neighbors in need through NHCO’s Winter Shop. Please pPlease pPlease pPlease pllllace your donations in the ace your donations in the ace your donations in the ace your donations in the narthex by Oct. 24.narthex by Oct. 24.narthex by Oct. 24.narthex by Oct. 24.      

    

SOCIAL ADVOCACYSOCIAL ADVOCACYSOCIAL ADVOCACYSOCIAL ADVOCACY::::    The ELCA Advocacy Office in Washington has sent a message on Lutheran support 

for the "Clean Power Plan". You may pick up a copy from the Washington Tray on the Social Justice 

Advocacy table in the    Narthex.    

 

PLEASE CONSIDER CONTACTING YOUR EMPLOYER TO HAVE YOUR 

UNITED WAY CONTRIBUTION DESIGNATED TO PERRY HIGHWAY 

LUTHERAN PRE-KINDERGARTEN! PHL Pre-K is a nonprofit organization.  When 
you donate to the United WayUnited WayUnited WayUnited Way, please consider designating your contribution to 

PHL Pre-K with code #10713709#10713709#10713709#10713709.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

PHL PrePHL PrePHL PrePHL Pre----Kindergarten is now acceKindergarten is now acceKindergarten is now acceKindergarten is now accepting registrationspting registrationspting registrationspting registrations for the 2015-2016 year from church members only. 

There are spaces available for pre-school students age 2 1/2 to 5 years old. See www.phlpreschool.org  

for more information. Parents interested in learning more about enrollment or to schedule a school tour 

should call Pre-K Director Laurie Kretz at 724-935-4605 or e-mail prekdirector@phlc.org. 
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SECOND READING Philippians 2:1–13

 
If then there is any encouragement in Christ, 
any consolation from love, any sharing in the 
Spirit, any compassion and 
sympathy, 

2
make my joy complete: be of the 

same mind, having the same love, being in 
full accord and of one mind. 

3
Do nothing 

from selfish ambition or conceit, but in 
humility regard others as better than 
yourselves. 

4
Let each of you look not to your 

own interests, but to the interests of 
others. 

5
Let the same mind be in you that 

was in Christ Jesus, 
6
who, though he was in the form of God, 

did not regard equality with God 
as something to be exploited, 
7
but emptied himself, 

taking the form of a slave, 
being born in human likeness. 
And being found in human form, 
8
he humbled himself 

and became obedient to the point of death 
—  
even death on a cross. 
9
Therefore God also highly exalted him 

and gave him the name 
that is above every name, 
10

so that at the name of Jesus 
every knee should bend, 
in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 
11

and every tongue should confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father. 
12

Therefore, my beloved, just as you have 
always obeyed me, not only in my presence, 
but much more now in my absence, work 
out your own salvation with fear and 
trembling; 

13
for it is God who is at work in 

you, enabling you both to will and to work for 
his good pleasure. 

 
 

GOSPEL Matthew 21:23–32

 
23

When he entered the temple, the chief 
priests and the elders of the people came to 
him as he was teaching, and said, "By what 
authority are you doing these things, and 
who gave you this authority?" 

24
Jesus said 

to them, "I will also ask you one question; if 
you tell me the answer, then I will also tell 
you by what authority I do these 
things. 

25
Did the baptism of John come from 

heaven, or was it of human origin?" And 
they argued with one another, "If we say, 
'From heaven,' he will say to us, 'Why then 
did you not believe him?' 

26
But if we say, 'Of 

human origin,' we are afraid of the crowd; for 
all regard John as a prophet."

27
So they 

answered Jesus, "We do not know." And he 
said to them, "Neither will I tell you by what 

authority I am doing these things. 
28

What do you think? A man had two sons; 
he went to the first and said, 'Son, go and 
work in the vineyard today.' 

29
He answered, 

'I will not'; but later he changed his mind and 
went. 

30
The father went to the second and 

said the same; and he answered, 'I go, sir'; 
but he did not go. 

31
Which of the two did the 

will of his father?" They said, "The first." 
Jesus said to them, "Truly I tell you, the tax 
collectors and the prostitutes are going into 
the kingdom of God ahead of you.

32
For John 

came to you in the way of righteousness and 
you did not believe him, but the tax 
collectors and the prostitutes believed him; 
and even after you saw it, you did not 
change your minds and believe him. 
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We We We We welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!                           !                           !                           !                               

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    churchchurchchurchchurch home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning. home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning. home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning. home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,employment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or sexual orientation, gender identity or sexual orientation, gender identity or sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.any other distinction.any other distinction.any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and tresponse to the Gospel, as we understand it, and tresponse to the Gospel, as we understand it, and tresponse to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny o do any less would deny o do any less would deny o do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    SSSSEPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER 28,28,28,28,    2014201420142014    ––––    FALLFALLFALLFALL    WORSHIPWORSHIPWORSHIPWORSHIP    SCHEDULESCHEDULESCHEDULESCHEDULE    

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 

  9:45 am Sunday School  

11:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 

TTTTUESDAY UESDAY UESDAY UESDAY ––––    SSSSEPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER EPTEMBER 30303030,,,,    2014201420142014                

 7:00 pm Mutual Ministry Team meets 

    

WWWWEDNESDAYEDNESDAYEDNESDAYEDNESDAY    ––––    OOOOCTOBER CTOBER CTOBER CTOBER 1111,,,,    2014201420142014        

  7:00 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

TTTTHURSDHURSDHURSDHURSDAYAYAYAY    ––––    OOOOCTOBER CTOBER CTOBER CTOBER 2222,,,,    2014201420142014        

  7:00 pm Pre-K Board meets 

    

SSSSUNUNUNUNDAY DAY DAY DAY ––––    OOOOCTOBER CTOBER CTOBER CTOBER 5555,,,,    2014201420142014    ––––    AAAANNUAL NNUAL NNUAL NNUAL FFFFALL ALL ALL ALL MMMMEETINGEETINGEETINGEETING    

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion 
  9:45 am Sunday School  

11:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion 

 
CleanCleanCleanClean----up/Paintup/Paintup/Paintup/Paint----up/Fixup/Fixup/Fixup/Fix----up Dup Dup Dup Daaaay!y!y!y!    Saturday, October 11Saturday, October 11Saturday, October 11Saturday, October 11thththth    –––– 9AM 9AM 9AM 9AM----12PM12PM12PM12PM – We need lots of hands to 

accomplish a number of projects around the church. It’s not just an outside property clean-up this time! 

Please come and lend a hand – if even for just a portion of the morning. See Ron Bolster if you have any 

questions or for a list of tasks and tools needed! There’s sure to be a job suited just to YOU!YOU!YOU!YOU!  

 

Amazing Women of ChristAmazing Women of ChristAmazing Women of ChristAmazing Women of Christ will begin their fall session on October 7, 2014. Please come join us on our 
journey as we explore and grow in our faith as sisters in Christ. We will be reading Beautiful Outlaw: 
Experiencing the Playful, Disruptive, Extravagant Personality of Jesus by John Eldredge. The group meets on 
Tuesday evenings at 7pm at Panera in Wexford. For more information, please contact Brenda Schlotterbeck 

at brenda@schlotterbeck.com or 724-544-8846. 

FALLFALLFALLFALL WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE WORSHIP SCHEDULE    
 

 8:30 8:30 8:30 8:30 Traditional Worship 

9:459:459:459:45 Sunday School  

11111111:0:0:0:00000 Contemporary Worship  

    

FALLFALLFALLFALL CHURCH  CHURCH  CHURCH  CHURCH     

OFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURSOFFICE HOURS  

 Monday through Thursday   Monday through Thursday   Monday through Thursday   Monday through Thursday   

9AM 9AM 9AM 9AM ---- 3 3 3 3PMPMPMPM  
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Gifts, Time & Talent SurveyGifts, Time & Talent SurveyGifts, Time & Talent SurveyGifts, Time & Talent Survey    - We want to learn about YOU!YOU!YOU!YOU!  The Stewardship Team is currently 

conducting a Gifts, Time & Talent Survey to learn about your skills, experience, and interests.  We also 

encourage everyone to find out more about the congregation's committees and activities.  Please return 

the completed survey to the marked box in the church narthex.  Questions?  Contact Corrie Noir at 

corrienoir@hotmail.com or 724-612-6071. 

 

Attention Members Attention Members Attention Members Attention Members ––––    Fall Annual Meeting Dates!Fall Annual Meeting Dates!Fall Annual Meeting Dates!Fall Annual Meeting Dates!        

The Annual Meeting for the purpose of nominating and electing individuals to the 

Congregational Council, Pre-Kindergarten Board and the Endowment Team will be held after 

each service on Sunday, October 5Sunday, October 5Sunday, October 5Sunday, October 5, 201, 201, 201, 2014444 for the purpose of nominations                                                  

and on Sunday, Sunday, Sunday, Sunday, October 19October 19October 19October 19, 201, 201, 201, 2014444 for the purpose of elections. 

InterInterInterInterested in Serving PHLCested in Serving PHLCested in Serving PHLCested in Serving PHLC????    On Sunday October 5, individuals will be nominated for election to PHLC 
Council and the PHLC Pre-K Board.  Please prayerfully consider serving the congregation in these important 

roles.  If you are considering participation, please inform a member of the Nominating TeamNominating TeamNominating TeamNominating Team.                                                                                                                        

~ ~ ~ ~ Jay Frerotte, Jeff McGill, Brian Erdahl, Karen Erdahl, JeffJay Frerotte, Jeff McGill, Brian Erdahl, Karen Erdahl, JeffJay Frerotte, Jeff McGill, Brian Erdahl, Karen Erdahl, JeffJay Frerotte, Jeff McGill, Brian Erdahl, Karen Erdahl, Jeff Buss, Jill Gruber Buss, Jill Gruber Buss, Jill Gruber Buss, Jill Gruber ~ ~ ~ ~

    

2014 PHLC Department of Music Presents:                                                                                                        

A Night On Broadway ~ Spaghetti Dinner Cabaret                                                      

Saturday, October 18, 2014 at 5:30 pm    

                                       
Please join us for a dinner and Cabaret show featuring members of PHLC as well as 

youth of the North Hills of Pittsburgh.  The Evening will include Dinner and a ShowDinner and a ShowDinner and a ShowDinner and a Show                               

as well as a Silent Auction and a Gift Basket RaffleSilent Auction and a Gift Basket RaffleSilent Auction and a Gift Basket RaffleSilent Auction and a Gift Basket Raffle!                                                                 
Coffee and Dessert will be served after the show.                                                                                                         

Dinner is served at 5:30 Dinner is served at 5:30 Dinner is served at 5:30 Dinner is served at 5:30 pm pm pm pm and the show will begin at 7:00and the show will begin at 7:00and the show will begin at 7:00and the show will begin at 7:00 pm pm pm pm.                                                                                                          .                                                                                                          .                                                                                                          .                                                                                                          

The cost is $15 for adults ~ $10 for seniors ~ The cost is $15 for adults ~ $10 for seniors ~ The cost is $15 for adults ~ $10 for seniors ~ The cost is $15 for adults ~ $10 for seniors ~ $8 f$8 f$8 f$8 for kids ten years old and younger.                                           or kids ten years old and younger.                                           or kids ten years old and younger.                                           or kids ten years old and younger.                                           

Hope to see you there!Hope to see you there!Hope to see you there!Hope to see you there!    

We are asking each family to contrWe are asking each family to contrWe are asking each family to contrWe are asking each family to contribute twibute twibute twibute two dessertso dessertso dessertso desserts ~ One to serve and one for the Bake Sale.                                                                                                                                                   

Desserts may be dropped of at the church on Thursday, Friday or Saturday. 

We are alWe are alWe are alWe are alsosososo looking for donations for our Silent Auction looking for donations for our Silent Auction looking for donations for our Silent Auction looking for donations for our Silent Auction (such as sports tickets, event tickets, sports 

memorabilia…) Please contact Cyndi Chiodo if you would like to contribute.  724-449-8838                                                                  

PHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial UPHLC Monthly Financial Updatepdatepdatepdate                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

General giving for August 2014 was $23,251.                                                                                                                     

Total income for 2014 is $251,689.  Total expense for 2014 is $259,647.                                                                       
As of August 31, 2014, our operating fund balance is negative at $-5,558.                                                                  

Bridge the Gap campaign pledges are at $18,700 with a goal of $35,000.                                                              

Thank you to all members for your continued support of the ministries at PHLC


